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ELABORATE APARTMENT HOUSE PLANNED FOR ST. JAMES PARK

HOLIDAY WORRIES
UNO REALTY DEALS

\u26

TWO RICH CLAIMS HELJ
BY YELLOW TOP COMPANY
NEWEST GREAT BENBATION IN
GOLDFIELD CAMP
Company Holds Four Leasing*, and In

MINING INTERESTS NOW IM-

One Ten-Foot Shaft a Slx.Foot
Vein Carries Gold Ore at $40 Per
Ton Shares Available

—

PORTANT FACTOR

The latest »en«atlon In mining circles Is the Yellow Top Gold Mining
company, two rich claims In Goldfleld,
on which there are four leasing*. Arthur Gleaaon & Co., with, main office
in room 235 H. W. Heilman building,
Loa Angeles, control the stock of Itii
treasury stock rapidly at 10 cents a
share, the 71/4-cent allotment having
Yellow Top company, and are selling
been closed out, all shares sold forever
non-assessable.
TtIs a well known fact that Combini-

Active Operators Close a Number of
Transaction* Around the Cloie.ln
Business Sections— lnvest,
ment Proposition
of the busy whirl and
of holiday week with check
book! In demand every day to furnish
ways and means for successful ferthe big and little
n assaultsrealupon
estate dealer! have In
gift, stores
kept
in close touch with
a measure
the really lninkel and » number of
operator! have
the more energntlc
closed deals of considerable Importance.

lnIIn the midst
worry

tlOn-FractlOti advanced In ton days
from $1.60 to $7.87; Mohawk from $4.50
to $10.75: Red Top from $l.fiO to $4.7.".,
and Jumbo from $1-50 to $5. All these
to 25
stocks Hold at first at 10 cents ago.
share, only a few months
Yellow Top Is regarded as one of tho
best mining propositions offered.
B. M. Blythe, president of the Telof
low Top Gold Mining company
Goldfield, has advertised for bids to
sing tho main shaft 200 feet.

Great throngs of home and visiting
people from tho east, from th» mountains and the sqacoasl
towns have

the stores and shops and hundreds of thousand dollars' worth of
goods have been selected
for joyous
In, the
display Christmas morning.
trade has been uncommercial linelarge.
People
in all
precedentedly
Plans for the ornate apartment buildwalks of life serin to be well provided
with funds to obtain articles for rela- Ing, a three-story brick, to be erected
friends.
Prosperity
tives and
is in In St. James park by John R. Powers
evidence everywhere.
and Thomas B. Brown at a cost of
Real estate transitions continue to $50,000, have been completed by the arjust
command attention
now with a
noticeably growing interest in mining chitects, M. Paul Martin and Neal D.
Possibly these two in- Baker, who designed
propositions.
the
Hlnman
terests willbecome sharp rivals in the
(iuw ded

near future.
Among the

lending realty denls during the past week were the following:
Carlton,
Dale
a wealthy retired woolfn goods
manufacturer of Massachusetts, has paid a local syndicate $28,000
for a lot 60x12") feet on the east side
of Flower street, sixty feet north of
Eighth street.
Mr. Carlton will hold
the lot as a permanent investment.
The deal was closed by the Herron
Realty company.
Tt. L. Phister reports that he has
sold to the Peck & Chase company
for Leon E, Moss a lot 60x165 feet on
the west side of Olive street between
Eleventh and Twelfth streets, Improved
with a four-flat building well rented
and so arranged that it can be remodeled.
The purchase price was $42,500,
Or a little over $700 per foot.
The Hotel Oregon, located on the
east side of Hillstreet, between Third
and Fourth streets, hns been sold for
N. C. Wiley by W. B. Merwin & Co.
consideration,
syndicate;
to a local
$80,000. The lot Is 32x145 feet, improved
with a. three-story brick building.
Frontage value, $2500 a foot.
Early In the week it was reported
that Dr. F. A. Brizzelle purchased a
between
lot on South Main street,
Seventh and Eighth, for a stated oonslderation of $97,200.
The lot Is 54x105
Beet in size, making the price paid
average $180 a front foot. Dr. Brizzelle, who came here from Louisiana,
has been a heavy investor in Los Angeles real estate.
One of his recent
purchases was that of the Dillon ranch
near Burbank, containing 420 acres,
for $30,000.
About three months ago
lie bought the southeast
corner of
Main and Washington streets for $100,00 and thirty days later sold the property to Howard Smith of Colton at a
profit of $12,500.
R. F. Vogel is reported to have sold
to a local investor the property on
the southwest corner of Flgueroa and
Eighth streets for $80,000.
The lot has
;i frontage
of 61 feet on Flgueroa and
extends back 155 feet to a 20-foot alley.
improved
It is
with a three-story
pressed brick building, containing live
stores on the ground floor and apart-

—

—

in the two upper stories.
Ansale by Mr. Vogel was that of
the property at 619 to 623 Maple avenue,
back of the Pacific Electric building,
for $50,000.
The purchaser ls J. W.
Wilkinson. This lot is 90x125 feet in
size and contains a two-Btory frame
building of little value as compared
with the land. The consideration In
this deal figures out $555 a front foot.
Dan Nutter of Robert Marsh & Co.
reports the sale for R. B. Bennett to
a local Investor of the property at 319

ments
other

—

In width between them, fashioned In apartment buildings. Each apartment by, will consist of red tiling. In one
style, with fountains, palms and willbe reached by a private hall and of the most exclusive residence secMother-In law Did the young man
will be known as St. Italian
other tropical plants.
as every
is an outside one all the tions of tho city, in close touch with who saved your life yesterday call on
James Court and will extend through The mission style of architecture has apartmentsroom
equally desirable.
The rapid car service,
St. James
Court you today?
are
from St. James park to Scharff street, been adopted. Each structure willcon- exterior finish will be of rough hard promises to be one of tho most popular
Son-in-law Yes, he came to apolohaving a frontage of 150 feet on each tain twenty-four apartments of two cement plaster over brick work, the apartment houses in Los Angeles.
gize. Fliegende Blaetter.
street. The design calls for two sepa- and three rooms each,
completely trimmings to be of buff pressed brick
rate buildings, one to front on each equipped with the latest modern con- work at quoins and crowned openings.
street, with a private park fifty feet veniences and comforts pertaining to The roofing, where visible to the passerbuilding.
The structure

BUILDING DATA
STILL GROWING

Sixth ward
Seventh ward
Eighth ward
Xinth ward

28,668
6,190

Third street, owner;
Mathew Mortne. 1611 East Twentystreet, builder; one and one-half
third
1ii,310
story frame cottage; $2000.

41
4
2
U

Totals

fen, 2636 East

4.300

$169,101

135

Principal Building Permits

During the past week the more important building permits issued were

—

—

Thompson street, 2312 F. Cooper, 338
building, owner; Wilson & Julian, 111 North Flgueroa
street, builders; two-story brick store;
$2000.
Boyle avenue, 410 North D. Harrison, 1615 East First street, owner; F.
Ordway, bitilder; one-story
six-room
residence; $2500.
Manhattan Place, 1839 Los Angeles
Building company, 426 South Spring
street, owner and builder; two-story
nine-room residence; $2900.

Pacific Electric

—

as follows:
Twenty-seventh street, 435 West
Lizzie Lamm, 2312^ South Grand,
owner; W. J. Scholl, 1136 Maple aveNearly
Fifty
Two
Hundred
and
New
to 323 East First street, 54x130 feet,
nue, builder; two-story frame dwelling; $3900.
for $52,000.
Homes Built to Shelter the
Through Robert Marsh & Co. Mrs.
Forty-fifth street, 420 West— M. Roder, at lot, owner; E. C. Williamson,
Leona Montgomery has sold to John
People One Ten.Story
Yon Vreton a lot 60x200 feet on the
builder; one and a half story six-room
residence; $2000.
southwest
corner of Fifteenth and
Structure
BIG DEALS IN ACREAGE
Flgueroa streets, improved with dwellOxford avenue, 1709—California Bunrooms; price, $31,000.
ing of eleven
galow Co., 1431 South Los Angeles
Bought for Investment.
Architects, contractors and laboring street, owner and builder; two-story
Abbot Kinney Selects Tract Near the,
eight-room residence! $3500.
Mines & Farlsh sold for E. R. Feuergenerally are too busy to visit Malnes street, 1554— H. Skelton, 115%
born to Charles Murray the property people
Palms Bought Three Hun.
the stores to select Christmas remem- North Broadway, owner and builder;
at the northeast corner of Corondelet brances,
all being engaged in building one-story five-room residence; $2000.
dred Acres
and West Seventh streets for $22,000.
Angeles.
Soto street. 615 South— Minnie M.
Among the notable acreage deals of
The lot has a frontage of 117 feet, and Greater Los
Wis.,
owner;
weekly
report
Inspector
Oakley,
The
of
E.
F.
Madison,
Is
deep.
Improved
is 140 feet
It
with a
the past week is one in which Abbot
Backus shows that thus far this month French, 526 South Union avenue, buildhandsome two-story ten-room house.
Kinney figures as pui-chaser. James P.
dwelling; $2600.
were issued, er; 16-story frameboulevard,
Among the important
transactions 402 building permits
valued at
Westmoreland
1725 Henry Ward reports that 100 acres of foothill
reported this week was the signing of authorizing improvements
de Garmo, 359 East Second street, owna lease by which the proprietors of. the $767,899.
er; Henry Cogswell, 975 Court Circle, land in the vicinity of The Palms has
Classified Statement
Fifth Street Store obtain control of the
two-story
frame dwelling; been sold to Abbot Kinney for $61,000.
three-story building at 513-15 BroadBelow Is the tabulated statement of builder;
It is said that the purchase was made
$5000.
way at a monthly rental of $2100. improvements In Los Angeles Decemavenue,
Mlllard
1512— W. W. Cox, 1113 as an investment in view of the extenThe lease runs for Bix years, so that ber 1to December 22, 1906:
avenue, owner; A. L. Walters, sive Improvements and extensions planElden
the total payments will amount to
Permits. Value. 138 El Molino street, builder; two- ned by the Los Angeles-Pacific Railway
company.
more than $150,000. This building will Steel frame
$176,000 story frame dwelling;45500.
1
be used in connection with the main Class C
144,351
18
street, 1045 C. Hellman, ownEdward C. Cribb company has sold to
206,330 er;Lake
establishment of the Fifth Street Store. 1 story
175
the
Field,
Child. Hatton &
2822 North
Erkenbrecker syndicate that portion
49,550
story
21
avenue, builders; two-story of the E. J. Baldwin ranch lying south
1l addition to this arrangements are 1%
Griffin
story
2
37
enlarging
the main
128.009 frame dwelling $6000.
being made for
avenue, extending south to
of
Garabaldi
Sheds
30
4.428 Jackson street, 331 Enterprise Con- the Azusa road and intersected
building by the erection of three or four Brick alterations
by San
30,110
17
29,611 struction Co., 320 Commercial street, Gabriel avenue, being 300 acres of the
more stories.
Frame alterations
103
and builders; two-story brick choice portion of the ranch. The conowners
Total
402
$767,399 wholesale house; $4000.
sideration was $75,000. It is understood
New School House
Thirty-first street, 2091 West— A. J. that it was bought for subdivision and
Improvements by Wards
The new $14,000 school building beinjg
Perry, 2657 Harvard boulevard, owner that it willbe platted and improved at
built on Manchester avenue, near the During the past week permits were and builder; one-story seven-room resi- once.
McCarthy company's
new Florence granted as follows:
dence; $2500.
J. H. Chaffee has sold to T. M. Hill
Permits. Value.
Heights tract, is nearing
completion
Boylston street,
517 North—Jennie of Oxnard a 150-acre bean ranch near
$12,0!W
ward
II
and is attracting considerable atten- First
Dawely, owner; B. E. Bach, builder; Santa Rusana, Ventura county, for $10,Second ward
17,033
VI
completed
tion. This school when
will Third ward
The purchaser will sink a well,
.">
16..W9 one and one-half story seven-room resi- 00.
relieve the congestion in present quar- Fourth ward
dence; $3450.
18
put In a pumping plant and otherwise
ters in this fast growing section.
50,180
Fifth ward
30
Mathew street, 137—Annie M. Grif- improve the property.
.
I
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We're Giving Water
Free for Ten Months
To Buyers of Lots in the
l

———————

\u25a0

Donahue Tract
A fine new tract close In on the famous
about 15 minutes out.

Graham Station,
are as low as

Long Beach electric line at
Lots now at opening sale

Down
Week

The Great Feature

<M
<M A C Our Easy Terms
$1
Per
ipl/lO
[On Each $100]

Your first payment gives you possession of the lot. You can build
at small cost a little home of two, three or four rooms, thereby SAV,
•
money you now pay for rent.

......

ISG- the

.

.

having a big sale. The choicest lots are going fast. Better bestir yourself, call for free tickets, go out and select a lot. There's
profit in it. The great development in this section assures that.
Few lots left in our Ten Big Tracts at $100 and up. Same location, same easy terms. Artesian water piped to every lot.
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The Newest Great Sensation
Is the Yellow Top Gold Mining Company's Two Rich Claims
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On which there are four leasing**. In one shaft at 20 feet a six-foot vein was opened carrying $40 gold ore per ton. As willbe seen by the map, the Yellow Top vein runs through the Jumbo, Atianta, Goldfleld, C. O. D., Combination, Goldfleld-Red Lion and Goldfield-Fairview
properties and all the way through the Yellow Top claims.
These statements are Important to you or to anyone else who is looking for a safe,
conservative investment. They mean that the YELLOW TOP properties already have a real, tangiblo
value—
removed from the "prospect" class of mining investments.
They mean that an investment on your part this Christmas will have grown by next Christmas to a sum which willmake
you eusy '
not independent, and we are again offering a limited number of YELLOAV TOP TREASURY shares, but at
;,.;•

.
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Seven -»* One-Half
Cent Allotment Being

And we would advise your Immediate order, as It Is not possible even this offer willbe available long.
tnat Combination-Fraction
advanced in ten days from $1.60 to $7.87. Mohawk from $4.50 to $19.75. Red Top from $1.60 to $4.75 and Jumbo from $1.50 to $5.00. (All these stocks
\\5ls,16ca fact
were
and 25 a share only a few months ago.) Great fortunes were made in those days, and these figures are only a few of the phenomenal advances in Goldfield stocks.
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\
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ln
°usands
rich
peoplo
today
are
because they had the COURAGE and GOOD SENSE to Invest In the early stages of development.
' \VJrA \u2666XtV.^SsT \A\jC\ W
It Is your opportunity to do the same now. COURf
AGE and GOOD SENSE are the qualities which, properly exercised, made fortunes for judicious Investors.
M\ \\ *>I b"w,^\•JOrvTX C^\
fiiuCnißn.l
ONCE,
you
purchase
undoubtedly
very
Ye
advise
to
is
of
person
YFnT'iriH'flTT AYIP VUAyCsL
would
AT
as
this
one
those
rare
of good Judgment It is your duty to act promptly.
opportunities
which come but seldom. As a
}
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As there are now IOUR LI3AHES on the YELLOW TOP, It is absolute proof that the property is entirely out of the prospect class, and a producer. This
p
/•:
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is evidence that when you invest
'
yoUr money in YELLOW TOP treasury stock you are putting itwhere others who have EXAMINED the property
_3T
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JX-Nt^sSa
Do
not
delay—
•: iXaOUf
have
PUT
THEIRS.
this second stock allotment (50,000 shares)
\f—
I- //.I
""Sv__jl ' at 10 cents per share will last but a few days longer. This stock willbe listed on the exchange as soon as this second allotment of treasury stock la subscribed.
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Why
by
experience
advantage
opportunity?
already
not Pi"ofH
the
of others and take
bought this stock, buy MORE and buy it QUICK at 10
AT ONCE cf.this rare
We say to those who have
_.•._
N^VVX
rv/TW/NafS^"
">^-l
per share.
Buy it for a Christmas present for your son. daughter, wife or sweetheart.
v v
Next week it may be all gone.
TIP*- "iT -*«
We willtill all orders at the price of 10 cents thai come on remittances
' cents
VTV/Y/*^L^SA
vJ
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VW
50,000
closing
of
shares.
•
postmarked
previous
Delays
dangerous!
\A
to
our
allotment
DON'T
,^t>j^.
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second
of
DELAY.
are
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Let U8 make you rich with Yellow Top stock. An offer to purchase the entire Interests of our president— 4B4,9oo shares—
recently made but refused, he knowing full well the value of his
\jL\j
dammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmJm^rmmm
T*jk^^ff^vfyrvT'S^a^\u25a0 TliflAiffi »l Hi
iiiI
i
iTTi ii fj-XJi holdings. He even refused to sell his brother-in-law 5000 shares. Now Is not that proof of the value of Yellow Top stock?
wrong
right. Miningis the most legitimate work in the world, for It not only enriches the owners but
There
are
two
an
Investor
the
the
buying
buying
i
mistakes
can make—man,
stock and NOT
j
living
buy
adds to the wealth of the nation and injures no
and to
shares to help develop mines is more legitimate than to buy any other form of stock.
V
The YELLOW TOP property Is crossed from end to end by a porphyry dyke—
principal vein of the GREAT GOLDEN HORSESHOE, which has made Goldflold the most wonderful
gold
ulB
lu
camp on the American cqntinent.
•i.' ;i.<>» Angelea, Cat, Not. 80, IWM.
adjoiningTOP are now being extensively developed— among them the Mountain View group,
properties near and
N
umerous
oocrU
YELLOW
,
our
]er
Goldfleld-Meda.
Uoldneld-Portland
and
Blue
j*rtnur
ii,..,,
ii-ii..,,,..
Arthur oieaaonn •&. Co., 233
Hid*., city.
Bull,
235 H. «
Cl«r.
Bull, all most promising and unquestionably will develop into bonanzas.
Wi lUlluian Bid...
Gentlemen iYou are hereby appointed Fiscal Aa*enta to dispose
of 260,000 shares of the Treasury Stock of the YELLOW TOP <.<)!. I.
«v
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»d equipment of thl. property.
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M. BLYTHB, President.
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COID MININGCO^
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1:. \V. I'AIIKEH,Secretary.
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forever non-assessable.
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This

is a SQUARE DEAL, and we reserve the right to advance the price of this stock
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